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CASE REPORT

The left sternalis muscle variation detected
during mastectomy
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The sternalis muscle variation is a well-known anatomical situation. It is present
in 8.7% of women and 6.4% of men, although the incidence varies according
to sex, race and ethnicity. During a left modified radical mastectomy operation
on a 46-year-old female patient a sternalis muscle was detected on the pectoralis major muscle in the superficial fascia. It was in craniocaudal position and
was parallel to the body of the sternum. The cylindrical muscle was approximately 8 cm in length and 2 cm in diameter. Such variations are considered to
have their origin in embryological development. Awareness of muscular variations and their identification is important both for procedure through the proper
dissection planes during breast surgery and in radiological examination and
follow-up.
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INTRODUCTION

Even though, as has been remarked, the sternalis muscle variation is well known in the literature,
information about it is inadequate with the exception that supplied by a few anatomy books [7]. It is
defined as a muscle that begins from the lower part
of the ribs and the rectus sheath and then courses
upward, finally inserting the upper part of the sternum and ribs or the sternocleidomastoid [3]. The
positioning of the sternalis muscle adjacent to the
breast is of clinical importance.

The sternalis muscle is a well-known anatomical
variation [7]. It is located at the anterior wall of the
thorax in the parasternal region [1]. According to
Turner, it was named by Cabrolio in 1604 [1] and in
1926 the features of the muscle were described by
Dupuy [1, 7].
Incidence of the muscle varies according to sex,
race and ethnicity [1]. It is more common among
women (8.7%) than among men (6.4%) [10]. It is
present among white races in 2.9–6.4%, while
among black races it is present in 11% [6]. Ethnic
background is also important in view of the distribution of the sternalis muscle in certain population
groups; the incidence is 4–8% in Indians [5], 13.1%
in Japanese, 3.3% in Filipinos and 1% Chinese [6]. It
is usually unilateral [2]. Anatomists use a number of
different terms to refer to the sternalis muscle, such
as the “parasternal”, “pectoris rectus” or “praesternalis” muscle [1].

CASE REPORT
During a left modified radical mastectomy operation on a 46-year-old female patient for stage III invasive ductal carcinoma a left sternalis muscle was encountered after dissection of the skin flaps. The muscle was located anterior to the thorax and was detected between the superficial and deep sheath of the superficial fascia on the pectoralis major muscle and fascia parallel to the sternum in craniocaudal position.
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It lay between the 3rd rib and 6-7th rib cartilage lateral to
the insertion of the pectoralis major muscle (Figs. 1, 2).
The sternalis muscle was removed with the breast and

was found to be a cylindrical muscle of approximately
8 cm in length and 2 cm in diameter. The muscle tissue
was verified in histological examination.

Figure 1. Photograph showing the sternalis muscle during the modified radical mastectomy operation; sm — sternalis muscle.

Figure 2. The diagram showing the position of the sternalis muscle; sm — sternalis muscle; pmm — pectoralis major muscle; 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 — ribs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 (computer modified using the figures in the Netter
Human Anatomy Atlas and the Sobotta Human Atlas).
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DISCUSSION

muscle is uncertain [5], although anomalies of the sternalis in association with abnormalities of the pectoralis major have been described [7, 8].
There is a need to record and discuss unusual
anatomical variants with the use of complex diagnostic and therapeutic tools as these variants could
present a challenge to the radiologist or surgeon in
making a diagnosis. The sternalis muscle can be easily overlooked during breast surgery and may often
cause a diagnostic dilemma on mammography or
CT scans. In mammography the sternalis muscle can
mimic a malignant breast mass [4]. Surgeons and
radiologists must therefore be familiar with it and
its location and orientation must be known in order
to decide whether to remove the muscle or not. In
our view the removal of this muscle helps complete
dissection of the breast tissue and pectoral fascia,
especially for tumours located in the inner upper and
lower quadrants. We advise that the muscle be removed for this type of tumour. In the event of preoperative confusion, a CT scan or MR imaging can
aid in establishing the diagnosis.
A recent case report indicates that many surgeons
are not familiar with the sternalis muscle [2]. However, awareness of the muscle and its early identification are necessary in order to proceed in an appropriate plane during surgical dissection. This case
report puts forth the importance of the sternalis
muscle for surgeons and radiologists.

We report here the case of a sternalis muscle
encountered during a left modified radical mastectomy and removed en bloc with the specimen. The
muscle was removed because of its close proximity
(although without macroscopic invasion) to the tumoral mass and the positioning of a thick layer of
breast tissue under the muscle. Leaving this muscle
in its place might have been detrimental to the oncological surgery of the breast. Firstly, the pectoral
fascia and the entire breast tissue must be included
in the specimen during modified radical mastectomy. Secondly, muscle tissue in close proximity to the
tumoral mass may harbour tumoral nests within lymphatics penetrating the muscle. For dissection of the
pectoral fascia and the breast tissue to be complete
and to ensure that no tumour tissue is left in place,
this muscle was included in the specimen. The decision to remove the muscle or not may be affected
by its localisation, direct invasion with the tumour
and the presence of breast tissue under the muscle.
Removal of the muscle did not cause any functional
or cosmetic loss and it was easy to dissect with the
pectoral fascia under it.
Most skeletal muscle is derived from the myotome regions of the somites. Some head and neck
muscles are derived from branchial or pharyngeal
arch mesoderm. The limb muscles develop in situ
from somatic mesoderm. Cardiac muscle and most
smooth muscle is derived from splanchnic mesoderm. The sternalis appeared to be a continuation
of the rectus abdominis muscle. However, it might
be derived from a primitive ventral longitudinal
muscle sheet which gives rise to the pectoralis, sternocleidomastoid, rectus abdominis and ventrolateral part of the diaphragm [9]. The sternalis is probably derived from the pectoral muscle group [7]. Turner suggests that the sternalis could be an upward
prolongation of the rectus abdominis or a downward extension of the sternocleidomastoid. It is probably a vestigial remnant of muscle lost during evolution that is expressed in some individuals [5].
The origin and nerve supply of the sternalis muscle
have, therefore, puzzled anatomists. Most authors,
however, hold the view that it is derived from the pectoralis major muscle. Kida et al. [7] worked on 40 cases
over 15 years and discovered that the sternalis muscle
is supplied by the pectoralis nerves. Branches of the
intercostal nerves may pierce the muscle to become
cutaneous but do not directly supply the sternalis. No
attempt was made in our study to demonstrate muscle innervation and vascularisation. The function of the
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